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Manifesto 

The birth of a newspaper, unlike the birth of a child, demands an 
apology.  Why should we trouble this campus with yet another sheaf of 
paper?  Isn't The LVC Reporter good enough for the needs of a small 
college?  In many ways, yes; we hope Mrs. Montieth, her staff, and stu¬ 
dent assistants will continue to provide this campus bulletin.  But the 
Reporter is and will inevitably remain a faculty-and administration- 
centered publication; its heavily academic and departmental approach re¬ 
flects its origin as a faculty newsletter.  But students have other 
interests besides these, especially social and extra-curricular, which 
are between the journalistic obligation to print all legitimate news and 
a public relations obligation to print only constructive news. A  clear 
example of this bias is The Reporter's willingness to announce the two 
replacements in the Foreign Language Department last spring without the 
slightest word about Professors Martin and McNerney, whom they were re¬ 
placing.  In identifying this unavoidable bias in The Reporter, we 
recognize that we will ourselves undoubtedly be guilty of a parallel bias 
on the student side.  But the main reason for a student run newspaper is 
simply that students need the experience, not only of producing news, but 
of deciding policy as well.  We need to run our own show. 

But at the same time we see a much different role for The Quad than 
that played by the Voice of the Valley last spring.  We pledge to produce 
a newspaper guided by clear editorial principles, not merely a forum for 
anyone who wishes to speak.  We will indeed provide a "Letter to the 
Editor" column where anyone may spout off about anything, to the extent 
that space permits, provided that the letter is signed and free from libel 
or slander.  We will print it, warts and all, but we will take no edit¬ 
orial responsibility for it. 

For our own articles we do accept responsibility, and we pledge to 
follow these standards: 1) We will byline all interpretive or editorial 
articles. 2) We will distinguish news reporting from editorial commentary. 
We will often include both1 in §.■ single article, but will clearly in¬ 
dicate the shifts. 3) We will support our generalizations with specific 
evidence, k)  We will try to find out, through interviews with the princi¬ 
pals involved, as much as we can about an issue before reporting on it. 
We will attempt to present both sides of an issue when possible. 5) We 
will print only newsworthy items.  We will publish what is the legitimate 
public business of this college, and refrain from publishing merely 
private affairs. 

We are selling the paper rather than asking Student Council to sub¬ 
sidize it because we wish to be as independent as possible.  Whether 
Student Council funds us or the readers pay for each issue, the money 
still comes from student pockets. But we hope to sell the paper to 
faculty and administrators as well, thus lessening the real cost to 
students.  And by charging for the paper, we issue a challenge to our-^ 
selves to make sure each issue is so interesting you will want to buy it. 

A  new venture like this is very precarious.  So please help us. Dig 
into your own pocket for that dime rather than borrow a friend's paper. 
Talk back to us. Respond to our articles or write your own article; send 
us your poem or cartoon or record review. Contributions will be accepted 
3-t the Campus Center Desk. 

/ 
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The Art Department: Where is it Going? 

The exploration of self and the 
development of diverse potentials is a ;:. 
major aim of liberal arts education. It 
is ironic, then, that our college provides 
only marginal opportunities in an elemen¬ 
tal human expression: the visual arts. 
The excellent classes provided by Pro¬ 
fessor Iskowitz are swollen to capacity, 
and many students are turned away each 
semester. Enthusiasm displayed during the 
Arts Festival each year, interest in art 
shows, and even the talented cartoons on 
the graffiti board are testimony to the 
need for more artistic outlets. Mr. Is¬ 
kowitz nicely summarizes the situation: 
"I have a hard time telling people that 
in a liberal arts college, I am an art 
department." 

Dr. Jean 0. Love, active amateur 
artist and longtime proponent of Art 
Department development, states, "..In 
general there should be more nonverba3.. 
kinds of expression...We are just 
about worded to death... The Adminis¬ 
tration is receptive to the idea (of 
Art Department development) but there is 
always the matter of funds..." 

Is the stay on growth purely finan¬ 
cial in nature? President Sample.':,tells 
The Quad, "...in some respects it is fi¬ 
nancial...in other respects it is a mat¬ 
ter of choice, in terms of the alloca¬ 
tion of the resources we have.  We im¬ 
proved our Art Department and program 
very much when Professor Iskowitz came 
to us...but if we were to say that we 
were going to expand our Art Department 
dr make a major program in that depart¬ 
ment, it would mean an allocation in 
that direction and taking it away from 
some other area of the college..." 
President Sample expresses conaern in 
preserving our current student/faculty 
ratio of approximately 13 to 1.  In or¬ 
der to maintain the financial status 
quo, an art professor could only be 
added at the expense of a professor in 
another department. 

When asked if many students have 
openly expressed desire for more art 
classes, President Sample replies: "No, 
really...but I must say that the numbers 
of students who have registered for the 
art courses now offered...are sufficient 
for us to know that we do have quite a 

(cont. on page 2) 

The Game We All Know De] 

The  night  is  brisk,   with hardlbit < 
a cloud  in the  sky,   as  the   townfolkjudg* 
are  filled with great expectations   the 
for the  night's  festivities.     The   nt's 
fans  have  left their homes   in cars      Tl 
or on foot  to  reach  the  arena.     Thewitz 
stand  in line,   pay  the  fee,   and proated 
ceed  inward to  see   the players  do   s pre 
their  thing.     In they come:   groups vera: 
of men,   women,   and a few couples  exfolli 
pec ting to be  entertained throughoueaset 
the  evening. ings 

The players  begin the game  as ve 
the  spectators watch or get some-   Comr)- 
thing to  satisfy their hunger.     Pas^ •p" 
ses  are  completed,   along with fumblLl 
on the  lines.     But the players  are *-,   * 
ever aware  of their goal  for the      an    ] 
evening.     Many of the procedures  ar^   s 
illegal  in this  event,   but when a   0^ ^ 
snarling brute  of a man sees  a bac^s 
field  in motion,   he  can hardly con-^',! 
tain his  desire  to  tackle   it,   whicJi^g^ 
is  offensive  enough  to  the  receiver 
to put her on the  defensive.     Even-   Mr, 
tually,   the  band of men take  a well how 
earned break.     The  field clears:   tb^d ; 
onlookers now have  nothing better if66- 
do  than to grab a bite  to  eat or     ?-nal! 
drink,   and discuss  the  events  thus "•     - 
far.     Loud men,   smoke-filled air,    ^ ii 
the   fear of losing a partner,   and   -^rt 
the   second half force   the  crowd hire 
back  into  their places  for more  of ^ I 
the  show.     With excited bodies, *• 
smoke-filled eyes, and fuzzy minds, ^e 
the fools participate in the very iess- 
same actions that took place only tal ] 
minutes before. More plays, more ffic: 
setups, more disappointments, but ninic 
still they endure until finally tiifl ne^ 
expires  on the  evening of challengevard 

They all leave in cars, on foc^sih£ 
or in groups, but more in couples i^ cc 
before. In fact, these swaggering H^i* 
<6r should I say staggering) duos ar^te 
more numerous than can be explain^;Loh. 
Smiles on their faces, fast-beatinglca-tc 
hearts, and gleaming eyes are evide'^n € 
of the rewarding evening. However, ^ 
early morning is fast approaching, ^e v 
and it is time to retire. Yes, theyPurs 
will: the 

Nestle  all  snug  in their beds, Alone   for  some. 
(Cont.   on page   2) 
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hardlbit of  interest..."     Therefore   it  is 
rnfol]qudgement of financial priorities  that 
Ions   the  limiting factor upon the  depart- 
The   nt's growth, 
cars      The  amazing one  man show by Mr.   Is- 

Thewitz   is generally well known and appre- 
d proated by students  on campus.     Prior to 

do   s professorship  here,   there  were 
oups veral part-time  art  instructors,   but 
es  enrollment  in art classes  actually den - 
ughoueased.   "When  I came   I tried  to pull 

ings  together and give   it a single 
entity  in one person...I think  that 
ve accomplished  that.   What  I haven't 

pas
Complished  is  the  growth of the  depart- 

Linl:Dlpt.     I'm in a   'wait and see'   attitude 
arefcht now...with the   (new)   curriculum 

he      ^elopment  I  think  there   is  a better ~ 
es  aiLnce  of ar"t ~becomi-ng something on 
n a    Pus:••this new change   is moving away 
baclt0111 ^is^i^'ti011 and general  require- 
con-

ri"ts-. .art might have  more  of a chance, 
A^T^rhaPs working with  interdisciplinary Arnic%rses<      „ 
Biver 
3ven-   Mr.   Iskowitz  has  some general  ideas 

Well how to  expand  the  department,   "I 
3:   tliuid like   to have  another person,   ideally 
ter If66'     Myself teaching studio (2  dimen- 
5r     inai)'   a second person teaching studio 
thus ^     I  think  there   is  a natural  break- 
Lr,    J^ in the visual  arts  of 2-D,   3-D and 
md   -ture."   If only 1  more professor could 
1 hired,   Mr.   Iskowitz   indicated  that he 
i  of ^ prefer  to  have  another studio per- 

\ ^e  have  on our campus nearly all 
ilv    bnSary eleinents   to precipitate  sudden, 
>re    ff-  ?rowth of  the  art  department: 

+    J^ient student  demand,   a hopeful and 
r   ..^^istrative  awareness  of an unfulfil- tiua heed.' The decision to direct funds 

^ s
a^ the department is all that is 

L footing.  President Sample suggests that 
.es i^}  901npl^tion of the new science 
'ing ^:Lng» the administration would be in 
is arj.'tter position to make such a de- 
.aine^0n. stphen E.Bailey, American 
.ting^tor, wrote that "...All great art 
!vide,n extraordinary intellectual exercise." 
'er,  Lebanon Valley College ever be com- 
.ng, ' e without the opportunity for students 
they Pursue their intellectual!, potential 

"^e utmost? 

The Game, C ont. 

With visions of other Groves, 
Still to come. 

Those Daring Young Women 

With the Dancing Bellybuttons?! 

Yes, it's true. The Sinfonia-SAI 
musical includes a harem of dancing 
girls, bellybuttons et al. Kismet 
is the name, and November 12, 13, l^-i 
and 19, 20, 21 are the dates.  The 
cast includes great talent, and the 
show includes well-known favorites: 
"Baubles, Bangles, and Beads," "This 
is My Beloved," and "Stranger in 
Paradise." 

There's a poet (Doug Macut) who 
has a daughter (Gloria Longenecker) 
who falls in love with the Caliph 
(Bob Baker) who is supposed to marry 
the three Princesses of Ababu (Terri 
Cebulka, Laura Fullerton, Cindy 
Chaffee). 

Ofcourse, there's a Wazir (Ivan 
Wittle) whose "wife of wives" is 
Lalume (Jenny>.Strickier) who has a 
fling with the Poet, who the Wazir 
thinks is a magician. Confusion? Yes! 
But, at least it ends happily. 

Those exotic dancing girls (Dottie 
Smith, Maureen Mullikin, Sue Mann, 
Arlene Hoffman, Justine Shott, Dixie 
Drybread) and chorus (Deb Margolf, 
Robin Burkholder, Cindy Johnson, 
Cindy Shaw, Sue Carey, Linda Gingrich, 
Sue Schmidt, 4oan Squires, Donna 
Chappias, and Fran Philips)(Jim 
Cebulka, Joe Light, Bob Wisneski, 
Ryan and Dwayn Hannigan, Jeff Whit- 
nan, Larry Silverstein, Collins 
Mikesell, and Barry Selinsky) help 
the leads give a great show. The 
director (Kim Wolfe), the musical 
director(Betsy Dunkle), the chor¬ 
eographer (Arlene Hoffman), and the 
Producer (Vickie Dean) have worked 
together to cast the best talent, 
and shall prove that having all female 
directors is no laughing matter. 

With all this talent, how could 
Kismet be missed? Especially with those 
daring yong dancing girls, and half- 

(Cont. page ^) 
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Mayer to Deliver Address 

On Tuesday, October 5, Dr. Joerg 
Mayer will present a faculty lecture 
entitled "Sleepwalking on the Tight¬ 
rope". The following is the essence 
of his lecture, extracted from an en¬ 
lightening interview with him in his 
home study on September 25: 

"Western man is walking without 
knowing where he's going."  There's a 
total alienation between the humanists 
and the technical scientists, and un¬ 
less something is done to bridge that 
gap; to set, to produce new values to 
deal with the future, the next gener¬ 
ation will be faced with no culture. 
This generation will encounter many 
questions, and will not have the philo¬ 
sophical, moral, and ethical background 
to make decisions. 

One question to be faced in the fu¬ 
ture is the food shortage problem.  If, 
in 75 years, there is a very limited 
amount of food available, who will de¬ 
cide if the U.S. gives its surplus to 
a needy Venezuala, Mexico, or other 
country which may need it? Which mil¬ 
lions will die? 

We may be faced with mandatory en¬ 
ergy conservation before long.  Won't 
the act of the government telling us we 
can only use the car so often or burn 
the light bulb so long be against our 
very heritage of freedom? 

"Look at the Legionnaire's Disease 
... I think we ought to be truly scared." 
Here is an apparently man-made disease 
which appears to be incurable—and it 
may have been put htere on purpose. 
Biologists are now experimenting with 
rearranging the basic genetic material 
of living things.  This has been carried 
out successfully in certain bacteria. 
Will these new organisms be good or bad? 
What if these new organisms are deci¬ 
dedly bad—who decides to stop it? We 
need to have a rearrangement of values 
so that research may be stopped if it 
is found to be dangerous. 

Is the money being spent searching 
for life on Mars worthwhile?  Though 
many Americans are not interested, their 
money is being spent.  When research is 
being carried out that does not benefit 

(cont. on page 5) 
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Stick Chicks '76 

Bellybuttons, cont.      | 
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With only  four returning varsity e^ 
players,   the LVC   field hockey squad  isver 
experiencing a building year.     Unlike 
previous years,   the   * 76  team first 
played together upon arriving at the    hl^" 
Valley.     Only 5 of the  11   starting plaP0^ 
ers  attended field hockey camp   in A.uguf11 

and about half the  team was  recruited ^ ; 
this  fall.     Captain Linda Opfer attrit-0 cl 

uted the  sub-par record   (0-2-1)   to  a    fjncj 
"young  team,   not accustomed to playing*16 * 
together." n ^ & red: 

The  returning stars  from last yeaiowei 
season are   junior goalie Linda Opfer•,   ide; 
this year's  only scorer,   junior Jesse  any 
Garber;   and sophs Lorraine Heitelfuss  et < 
and Cindy Fabian. hie] 

Captain Opfer views the rest of tr16^ 
season with prudent optimism, and the 00.^ 
future of the team with confidence. TL10 

stick chicks will face E-town Saturday.0^ 
at 10:00 A.M. for homecoming, and hope ^ 
for student support. ^d 

Harriers Championship Calibre     e-,° 

By now,   most of us  are  aware  ifchato t 
LVC  has  a cross  country  team.     We  saw rob 
them beat half a dozen opponents  last  t p 
year at home  football games.     We  regu-rul 
larly see   them chasing each other acro^syc 
campus   in the  late  afternoon.     We  all  he 
know they frequent the  local  swimming  eth 
holes  and play  a lot  of  "Thumper"   at     9-ck 
groves.     But lately a lot of people       9-Ve 
throughout  the  mammoth Middle Atlantic re 
Conference  have   taken notice  of the  ruflhou 
ning Dutchmen for another reason.     ^av 

eor 
It seems two years ago coach Jim 0e:j 

Davis led the team to its first winning 
season ever.  Last year the harriers i^ 
pressed us all with an incredible 18-10J 
season record.  This year's squad, by ^ . 
all indications, is out to shame even f 

] 

that fine '75 team.  The Dutchmen have  c 

vastly outclassed each of the five un- ^ 
fortunate teams that has tested them -$ 

(cont. on page 5) , 
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j Mayer   (cont.) 
he nation,   perhaps   it  should be 
topped.     "Now that's  about as  anti- 
estern Man as you can get—to  tell a 
erson not  to  search, for knowledge. . . 
esearch  is  being done  because  for 
,000 years  we have  considered know- 

"ty edge   to be  a supreme  good.     Nobody 
lsver said knowledge   is  bad." 

Who   is  going  to  think about all of 
e    his--and fast?"  By  the  year 2000,   the 
plaf?0^ problem will  be  crucial,   there 
ugji-ll be  little  oil  left,   and pollution 
5(j ay be worse,   so  lifestyles will have 
rih-0 change.     The   technoscientists  aren't 
a    oncerned with values  of the  future  and 
ing^16 humanists have  consistently reneged 

n dealing with technology and future 
redictions.     "The  humanists have  al- 

feaiowed  themselves   to  be  moved  to  the 
?'t   idelines,   watching  impotently  by." 
se biy of the  humanists  deny  technology, 
33 et computers  are  making decisions 

hich affect us  every day.     Some  day 
E* -t^y may make   decisions  concerning 
1e  

09^»   education,   marriage,   steriliz- 
rpijtion. . .   "we  cannot avoid  thinking 

lay .out  it—but we  do! "     The   technolo- 
jpe^-sts and humanists  need to  unify. 

^rhaps  collective  creativity pro- 
^es an answer. 

"There   is  so  much  information that 
,     0 one  can condense   it  sufficiently 

ell to be  creative."     No  one   is  able 
lato take  a handhold on the  humanistic 
LW roblems we  are  facing.     "Question:   Is 
;t  t possible  for a group  of people  to be 
ju-^ruiy creative?     I'd like   to  see  the 
roSSychologist,   and  the philosopher,   and 
1  ile poet and  these people   to get to- 

Lg  ether and  at least  in all honesty at- 
;     ack  it,   attack  that problem...We  must 

ave  the  hope   that  there  are  a few who 
;icre willing  to  tackle   this problem,   al- 
ru^ough they may be  digging their own 

raves."     Then hopefully when these 
m 

eoPle--the   technocrat,   mathematician, 
i^hrf      philosopher,   computer scientist, 

iJ«e    "theologian--are   together,   they can 
_1.   Put  into  a situation where   they must 
y   u3^  together soclosely that  they lose 
n    eir identity.     All  this,   with the  aim 
ve     Combining knowledge   to be   truly cre- 
n-   lve  as  one  brain.      It may not be  pos- 

t)] 
(cont. on page 6) 

Cross Country (cont.) 

fall.  They are in the process of re¬ 
writing a school record for consecu¬ 
tive wins--the harriers' current 20 in 
a row is the longest in LVC history 
for any sport. 

We could cite individual runnels, 
but for space: too many are too good. 
The excellent lead man this season has 
been Annville's own superstar, Bob 
Stachow.  Stach has been pursued 
closely by a large and very young team 
(the 2nd through 4th runners are frosh) 
Obviously, one major key to Davis' 
success has been an efficient recruit¬ 
ing program.  But the athletes them¬ 
selves feel that they win because they 
are emotionally a team.  "We're 
tight," one of the squad's few upper- 
classmen explains.  "We run and hurt 
together in practice.  We study to¬ 
gether and party together.  And when 
Stach or anyone goes out in a race, 
we're ready to back him up—all of us." 

Football Report 

LV's football team has been sur¬ 
prisingly tough in its two games to 
date.  Coach Lou Sorrentino's *76 
squad has shown particularly good dis¬ 
cipline and poise in staying afoot in 
tough come-from-behind situations. 
The season's opener, against an excel¬ 
lent and talented Widener eleven, set 
the Valley's record at 0-1.  The score, 
Widener 16 and LV 6, was not really 
indicative of the competitive game 
played by the losers.  In a game of 
abundant turnovers, it was only Wide¬ 
ner' s ability to convert their breaks 
into points that gave them the edge. 
Sorrentino got excellent play from Ron 
Gassert at defensive end and specialty 
teams, and from running back Rick 
Coleman (85 yards in 24 carries). 

Last week the Dutchmen sneaked 
past a dazed Dickinson squad to eke out 
a 16-14 win.  The Valley offense was 
shakey after its initial drive, and 
failed to add any iiore points until 
late in the fourth period.  With less 
than a minute to play, a heart-stilling 

(Cont. on page 6) 
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Mayer (Cont. ) 

sible, but if we don't try, there is no 
one person who can show us how to grap¬ 
ple with the problems of today and the 
future. 

"All this together calls for a. to¬ 
tally new attitude towards nature, 
towards neighbor, towards state, towards 
technology, towards our rescources..." 
If the older generation cannot give the 
younger one a new value system, the 
least they can do is give the young 
people the spark to see that the values 
of their parents will not be compatible 
with the future in which they will be 
1 iv ing. 

Dr. Mayer hopes his lecture will 
shake both faculty and students from 
their nirvana and force them to thought-- 
fully consider their future. It is his 
hope that he can stimulate enough in¬ 
terest to form a group of students who 
would meet once or twice a week to work 
together creatively.  From speaking to 
young people, Dr. Mayer has found that 
many are uncertain and "scared" about 
the future state of the world. We have 
reached a critical point in history and 
maybe collective creativity is a solu¬ 
tion to some of the problems. "We have 
trouble- and we better think about it." 

TEE-OFF! 
The LVC golf team is in the midst 

of one of its best fall seasons in re¬ 
cent years. Opening at Dickenson, LVC 
took third with a 305 score. John Bolla 
and Scott Carney paced the Valley with 
75's.  Other scores were: John Champlain 
77» Matt Curtain 78, and Chuck Dixon. 

Next, LVC won its own Invitational 
held at Lebanon Country Club. Carney 
defeated Dutchman teammate, Curtain, in 
a sudden death playoff on the first hole 
after firing rounds of 77. 

Other fall tournaments include the 
Johns Hopkins Invitational on October 1, 
and the ECAC qualifier on October 7 at 
Buchnell.  We hope to see you there! 

Football, Cont. 
tipped pass set up the winning 

TD for the never-say-die Dutchmen. 
A good effort, but the overall per-0- 
formance was not as sparkling as 
the previous Saturday's. TAI 

Saturday, we will see Lebanon 
Valley tested by Ursinus-- a rival 
which has favored Valley in the pas 
Coach Sorrentino will not be takin( 
the Bears lightly: they are big am 
strong, and he may be forced to di]™,- 
into his abundant frosh talent moif " 
than he would like. Already freshmf 
Joe Rimshifski and Jim Walker are --- 
among the defensive starters. The 
key to a bright '76 season will be 
Coach Sorrentino's ability to deve] 
the freshmen, and the team's abilil 
to stay healthy. j 

Valley Soccer 
I, 

What may be the best soccer te 
in Lebanon Valley history has so f'c 
failed to live up to its potential. 
The Dutchmen have been plagued witls 
two major faults: the inability to. ' 
score, and a marked propensity for. 
making costly mistakes. The first n'\ 
problem may be at least partially ^ 
remedied by the freshmen duo of  ^Ui 
George Rankin and Paul Keyes on th(7~ 
wings.  These two have the potenti* P 
to develop into two of the finer ^r 
players in'the M.A.C.  The mistake' — 
should decrease as the team gains ^m^ 
experience together. 

Thus far, the Valley hooters 
have shown a lack of consistency. 
Except for the end of the Eastern 
game, and all of the Dickenson gainer 
the Dutchmen have not played all ■tf-— 
badly. Depth, a problem from the 
beginning of the season, has grown 
to even more of a problem, as the t. 
has suffered numerous injuries to 1^ 
players, such as defensive ace Garj-  
Fetchko.  As was the case in the p^-7 
Dave Baker is the most consistent  ' 
Valley player, with Jan Smith a clc 

second. \ 

Though the team has started  ^ 
off in typical Valley fashion (0-5^ 
this is not a bad team. It will wi* 
some games before the season is ov^-j 

, ..s   ".^"(Gont. page7) 
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CREDITS 

Paul Baker 
Kerry Schassler 
Scott Carney 
Kathy Gomm 
Kathy Lazo 
Craig Meyer 
Mike  Setley 
Evan Shourds 
Kirk Wise 
Dr.   John Kearney 

Soccer   (Cont.) 

the  days  of winless  soccer seasons 
at Lebanon Valley are  definitely 
coming to  an end. 

) fj     /r7l<5    gear's    ixpcreoD™;^   <pla^ 

vi-tis   Oscar   LOjdG's    xi T^e Xovpor+anceL 
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Martin and McNerny 

Returning to LVC last January, 1976, 
students were surprised to learn that 
two of their professors were not re¬ 
turning for the second sementer. Rumorn 
ran rampant as students tried to deter¬ 
mine why John Martin, prof of Spanish, 
and Kathleen McNerny, prof of French, 
would not be teaching at LVC any more. 
It was finally learned that the profes- 
ors were dismissed because of the life¬ 
styles they were leading. 

On January 18, 1976, President Sample 
called the professors into his office 
to determine if the information he 
had received about their lifestyles was 
true. Martin and McNerny told him it 
was correct, and the President handed 
them letters terminating their contracts 
immediately. In an interview with Pres¬ 
ident Sample, it was asked if he fired 
the professors because they were "living 
together." He replied that that was the 
reason, •.emphasizing the fact that such 
behavior is not in conjunction with LVC 
written policy. One of the "Ten Com¬ 
mandments of Professional Ethics" in the 
LVC policy manual states that "while no 
faculty member disposes of either his 
physical or spiritual independence when 
he joins the faculty, he obligates him¬ 
self, even in his personal life, to re¬ 
member that his behavior is directly 
related to the good name of the college." 
Another section of the manual states 
that "Each person is encouraged...to 
attain a heightened sense of moral and 
spiritual values ttoough a deepened a- 
wareness of how people have thought of 
themselves in relation to nature, to 
society, and to God..." 

After receiving their letters of ter¬ 
mination, Martin and McNerny appealed 
to the Faculty Life Committee to review 
their case. According to Dr. John Norton, 
who was then chairman of the Faculty 
Life Committee, the faculty recommended 
to the President that the professors be 
reinstated. They were not. 

On February 25, 1976, Martin and 
McNerny, along with their lawyer, ap¬ 
pealed to a party of trustees to re¬ 
view their case. These members of the 
Board of Trustees upheld the President's 
actions. Once again, they weren't rein¬ 
stated. 

On April 19, 1976, a full Board of 
-Cont. pg. 2- 

Pat Paulsen, The Man 
Many that sat through the "Lee-   . 

ture in Humor, " sensed something   ":, 
• . . 'Trie amiss  m Pat Paulsen's Homecoming     J; 

presentation.   Others  felt that he      reB 
didn't quite  seem the  same as  that    , . 
stumbling,   hilariously straight- • 
faced  "editorialist"   on the  SmotherSft! 
Brothers  Show.   Ofcourse,   he  did for- j. 
get a film that went with the  lecturt     x 
and a puppet;   but  ttere's more  to  "thejj ^ 
story.   Paulsen,   himself,   said,   "I 
think  I'm nearing the  end of my run       , 
at colleges.   I think a lot of them   s+  . 
don't even know who  the  hell  I am.    m. 
It's  getting  to  that point."  Many  ofr 
the  college  students  today were  no   s^a^ 
more   than 11   or 12-year-olds when     wr^. 
the  Smothers-Brothers were popular   pr 
in the  late  60's.   He   is,   however,      ^0 ^ 
working on a new lecture   to present ^nvc 

at colleges.   "The  new lecture   is        ^he 
going to  be  on career opportunities,agaj 
how to get a date  with a girl,   and   sy10l 
what you do when you go  to  the  clinithe^ 
That's what  they're  talking about. rj 
That's what  it  seems  to  be  they're   McNe 
interested  in now.   They're  not actj 
really  involved  in social  things        as a 
that much like  they were  before..." offj 

Although he was a presidential derrl 
candidate in '68 and '72, obtaining reir 
as many as 200,000 votes, he's not due 
running this year. "I'm running on thej 
denial- Denial bumper stickers, and prec 
Denial T-shirts. I ran twice. I got torr 
on the ballot in '72 in New Hampshir'p^, 
and I was a legitimate candidate." proj 
But after a scuffle over equal time opjj 
on television with the carts and stai 
McClosky,   he  dropped his  campaigningby 1 

Reflecting on the cimtroversial jec- 
Smothers-Brothers Show, Paulsen had coim 
to say, "It was a good show. Tommy dare 
might have gone too far sometimes... 
I'm sure he'd agree." "I'd like to Pro: 
get back on and do a show. But you figj 
just don't go back on television be¬ 
cause  you want  to." j0 

As  for his  future  and  times   to      toi^ 
come   in America,   Pat Paulsen prophe^ 
ically  declared  that  "the  future ^i 
lies  ahead." c 
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Trustees meeting was held  to hear 
their case.   The  board voted 2-1   against 
the professors,   again upholding  the 
President's  actions. 

Both  the  Faculty Life  Committee, 
which hears  faculty appearls  on grievances 

,      against the  college,   and the American 
nersA_,,__ ^ L^    _.£> TT i z J T\~ o _.__ 

c- 

g 
e 
at 

for Association of University Professors, 
,    which protects  the  academic  rights  of 
., 'professors  and works ^"ortheir general 

I 
run 
em 

'   .missal of a professor be  drawn up.   The 
no 
n 
ar 

well being, did not feel the matter 
was handled properly. The FLC recom¬ 
mended to all faculty that a resolution 
stating procedural changes in the dis- 

snt 

resolution was passed and a faculty 
statement of procedure is now being 
written. The faculty feels that the 
President of the college should refer 
"to a committee to make any decisions 

t. 
re 

involving  the  firing of a professor. 
The president  should  only  bring charges 

Lestagainst hiin>   and  the  1:)oard 0f trustees 
j1.   .should hear the  case  and t&ke  any actions 

1   "they feel  are  necessary. 
The  AA.UP,   siding with Martin and 

McNerny,   reviewed President Sample's 
actions  and disagreed with  them.   Acting 

„ as an intermediary,   the  national board, 
I •    office  of the AA.UP,   wrote   to   the Presi- 
r      ^nt several  times  requesting that he 
Lng reinstate  Martin and McNerny,   pending 
)X    due process.   The President  did not heed 
>n    their advice.   The AA.UP  also  objected to 
ina President Sample's  and  the  school  at- 
!hir(p0rn?y's  definitions  of immorality.   The 
'„    resident based his   judgement of the 

Professors'   behavior on his personal 
0Pinion.   The  school's  attorney,   Mr,   Riley, 

lin^ "th3-^  immoral  standards  are  set 
II 

&y the   cmmunity.   The  AA.UP  strongly ob- 
tad o60"^3  "to  "this,   feeling that the  academic 

onununity  should establish  its  own stan- 
a]?ds  concerning moral behavior. 

It  is not certain whether or not 
:p0fessors  Martin and McNerny  are   still 

"'"Shtine"   their  nasfi. 

iy 

o 
u 
be- ■ mg  their case. 

he\ 

, Joke  of The  Week: A new husband 
^ti his  friend,   "Sure   I wear  the pants 

the  household.   But,   I have  to  ask HER 
hich pair  to put on! " 
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A Talk With LVC'S Sculptor 

"We understand things because 
of our experiences. We look at 
forms and the forms and materials 
take meaning from where we've 
seen them before. And I think that' 
the way we understand sculpture." 
A 1970 graduate of Dartmouth, 
James Buchman is building a sculpt 
ture on campus. 

"...What do I wast people to 
get out of the sculpture?...is 
pretty much like saying, what is 
the message? The response, and I 
think with good reason, is to say 
that if I could have said some¬ 
thing in words, then I wouldn't 
have to go digging around in the 
mud, and building something that 
was 3 dimensional. So, it I could 
say what I want in words, then I 
could spend all day inside and not 
have to mess around outside.People 
are most used to talking and try¬ 
ing to talk around until they 
arrive at some sense at what the 
other person is saying, than they 
are to looking at objects and 
finding out what they mean, what • 
their context is, what the mater¬ 
ials are, how they are used, etc.1.'. 

Jim revealed the possible title 
for the finished sculpture. "The 
title would probably be Arch of 
Butler, which is where I went on 
my first camping trip with my fathe: 
in Mississippi...! liked that 
experience and that memory, and I 
like making sculpture." The sculp¬ 
ture and its title are a very 
personal thing to Jim. To someone 
else it means something different 
and rightly so. "I want people to 
look at the sculpture..if one 
dislikes it,fine, but what I mostly 
want them to do is look at it. 
And I think that's fair." 

There are some people, though, 
who feel that "this is the giant 
rip-off of the century, and that 
LV is being taken for every nickel 
that they're worth by a shiftless 
fool from Vermont." The money for 

--Cont. on Page 3— 
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Soccer Winsl ! 

While its record, 1-8, is not in¬ 
dicative of the improved calibre of 
play, the Lebanon Valley soccer team 
has played some of the finest soccer 
ever seen on this campus. The season's 
highlight to date was a 1-0 Homecoming 
day victory over a good but extremely 
overconfident Gettysburg team. Mike 
Lemmons scored perhaps the biggest goal 
in Valley soccer history with only k 

--Cont. pg. t*-- 

LV'S Sculptor, Cont. | V 

the project is being funded by the J™ 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, *r° 
and the National Endowment of the le^ 
Arts, with some aid coming from  ^ 
local industries. J? c 

Jim concludes that "ideas come1™3 

from experience." To his experienceBtr€ 

of several trips abroad, a very  ^s 
successful exhibition in Manhattan,™ 
and a blooming career, Jim can add  ■ 
his experiences at LVC. If time is 
affordable, stop and talk with^our^ 

the 
lig] 

i 

vie 
garni 
Wid 

on-campus  sculptor:   he'll be  glad 
to  rap about the project. 

Tee  Off 

The LVC golf team won their sectak 
ond consecutive tournament at the ^ 
Johns Hopkins Invitational.  Chucks^ 
Dixon led the team as medalist witl^ 
a score of 79 in a steady downpour.tia 
Other LVC scores: John Bolla, 83; pro 
Matt Curtin, 8^; and Scott Carney, the 
85.  This is the best fall season g^ 
ever for the Valley, foreshadowing^ 
a strong showing in the spring.   ^is 

From the Locker Room      , 

The sporadic play of the LV his 
gridders may have finally caught ufath 
with them. After a shaky start onnes 
Homecoming Day, the Valley eruptedcou 
to a 21-6 first .quarter lead. Jim^o 
Uhrich threw three touchdown passe^y 
two of which were caught by Dave ^-Y 
Schleder. Chuck Blevins continued "^e 
to catch a touchdown a game as he J^l 
hauled in the other Uhrich strike.^3 

Both offense and defense played wel wa 
in this game. The final was LV ^3lp 
Ursinus Ik. ^i 

The following week, the squad "ta 

travelled to Muhlenberg College i?a
a^ 

Allentown. Numerous first-half mi^ 
takes led to a halftime deficit of "* 
1^-3. The only Dutchman score cafl^l 
in the opening period on a wind- ^ 
aided kS yard field goal by Jay Mo'^i 
ley. The second halft was more pro'^ 
ductive, but LV failed to capitalize 
on numerous opportunities. Finall^h 
the strong gusting winds foiled a s^, 
short field goal attempt, and the 

--Cont. pg. 4-- 
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Valley Soccer,   Cont. 
KhpRiinutes left  in the  game,   on an assist 
.from George Rankin.     The  fired-up de- 
''   fense,   led by Gary Fetchko and Dave 

Baker,   recorded the  first shutout  in 
Lebanon Valley's  short soccer history. 

.^The win snapped a 34-game  losing 
,ncestreak.     To have  seen the Valley Boot- 

ers after  the winning goal,   and k 
t-a^minutes  later when the victory was 
^'official,   one would think  they had   just 
i won the World Cup.   The win was  a mon- 
rument to  the persistence,   spirit,   and 

Vi courage  of a team which the  rest of 
the conference  can no  longer take 
.lightly. 

Unfortunately,   since  that  first 
ictory,   the  team has  dropped 3 more 

games  to Washington College,   F & M,   and 
Widener.   The  number of defensive mis- 

{ 
sec 

le 
l(r^signs of picking up against Widener, 
/:L   but has yet to live  up  to   its poten- 

J; 

takes has  decreased since  the  beginning 
flf the  season.     The  offense  showed 

'tial.   If the  defense  continues  to   im¬ 
prove  and  the  offense  can start putting 

'y' the ball  in the  net,   it  is quite pos- 
)n   sible   that  this  could still  turn out 
Lrig to be  the  best season  in Valley soccer 

history. 

' Streak Snapped 
The  longest winning  streak   in the 

history of the  Lebanon Valley College 
b upathletic program was  snapped last Wed- 
on ftesday at Gettysburg.   The  young LVcross- 

bedcountry  team suffered a bad race  at the 
rim^ong time  and was virtually swept &way 
;se$hy G-burg's powerful  MAC  champions.   The 
5     % was not completely lost,   however,   as 
led^e Dutchmen managed a win may have  sig- 
le   5alleci   the   start of a new streak  for 
ce.^a-ch & Co.,   who  have  since  also run past 
wel^arthmore   and Johns Hopkins. 

~'n    0ur Harriers   just ran pooijtj   «.* 
o^tysburg.   Injuries   to key people  like 

k3 •n    0ur Harriers   just ran poorly at 
o^tysburg.   Injuries   to key people 

id  J^chow and frosh  standout  Bill  De  Sal- 
in^tore were   the  result  of a sloppy course 
mi^ "the  tired condition of the  team, 
of^fter Saturday's  race  against  the   once- 

jam^feated Diplomats  at F & M.   Jim Davis 

Mo 
J11! be keying his varsity for a Novem- 
"^ victory at Belmont Park in Phila. ibe 

.Da jro'-^vis and each of the team's 15 runners 
ilij^ow that a first place finish that day 
ilinn the  MAC  Championships  would be   the 

SWeetest  revenge   over Gettysburg College. a ,« 

Football, Cont. 

Mules were victorious, 1^-12. 
If any game could have been worse 

than this loss to an 8-point under¬ 
dog, it may have been the game at 
Swarthmore.  The Garnet, who have 
only won one game in the past four , 
seasons, totally dominated the 25- 
point-favorite Dutchmen. Swarthmore 
led by 8-0 until the last play of 
the first half. Then Mosley kicked 
a 22-yd. field goal and the score 
was 8-3 at half-time. Near the end 
of the third quarter, Mosley added 
another field goal, making the 
score 13-8. Because of great de¬ 
fense, the final score was 13-8. 

Some of the outstanding players 
we have seen so far this season in¬ 
clude Gassert, Schleder, Blevins, 
Mosley, and Terence Brown. Running 
back, Rick Coleman, has also ex¬ 
celled for the team. These players 
must continue to shine, and they 
will need much help if the Dutch¬ 
men are to succeed during the re¬ 
mainder of the season. The toughest 
part of the schedule is yet to 
come with our remaining opponents 
being Moravian (^-1), F & M (5-0)' 
Albright (5-0), and W. Maryland(2-2-1) 

HERE Is Our "Infamous 
AD" 

This is not^THE ENDl* but 

NEAR The End 

KALO 

HALLOWE'EN GROVE! Willi 

Saturday, October 30th 

9:00--Till Whenever???? 

C'mon and Have A 

Ghoulishly GOOD TIME! 

Donation:   2.00$ 

Ofcourse,   A   GREAT  BAND... 

AND...GREAT REFRESHMENTS! ! 
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An Ode To Our Favorite One: 

The RED AVENGER! 

•Twas the night before Homecoming and all through LV, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even Wally. 

The children were nestled all snug in their beds, 
While visions of KALO groves danced in their heads. 

Funkhouser in kerchiefs and Hammond with nightcaps 
Had just settled down for their long autumn's naps. 

When out in the Quad there arose such a clatter, 
I sprang from my sack to see what was the matter. 

A little guy stood there, a horn-blowing challenger, 
I knew in a moment 'twas the RED AVENGER! 

He stood there an instant, blew a note long and loud, 
And then disappeared in the night's friendly shroud. 

Hundreds from Keister emerged—what a bummer! 
The Quad was as empty as if it were summer. 

But later when they had all gone back to bed, 
Some funny things happened, or so it is said: 

The Electric Tree, whose branches are lit, 
Became a great shimmering fount of scarlet. 

And Philo's famed landmark, which I'm told is older 
Than the hills, became just a bright crimson boulder. 

The doors to each dorm were inscribed some bizarre way-- 
Perhaps it was blood--with the crytogram R.A. 

The forks from the dining hall, gone for days after, 
Were found by George Landis high up on a rafter! 

And so on and so forth, all the night long 
The little guy played but was gone before dawn. 

Some say he's Pop Warner, and some say Dick Wong, 
All we know is he's fast and he's terribly strong. 

We've checked out Docs Struble and Sample, and you bet 
That we've kept a close watch on spry Dean Marquette 

We don't know who he is, whether Tom, Dick, or Sally, 

But he's part of Homecoming and part of the VALLEY! 
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Communication 

Here at LVC, one hears many com¬ 
plaints: "The food is bad," "The place 
is boring," or "The students have no 
voice." To try and find the causes of 
the problems, there are many faculty- 
student committees that attempt to 
examine, define, and solve the many 
iproblems at LVC. However, when I 
talked with a member of one of these 
committees, I discovered the real 
nature of many of LVC's woes: It is a 
lack of communication. In talking with 
(that member of the Social Life Commit- 
jtee, a student, I learned of studies 
;on student attrition and of a planned 
;study on the value of the orientation 
program. The question in my mind was 
how they proposed to do this. The an¬ 
swer to this question came back as a 
mixture of "surveys" and "discussions." 
This was fine, except for one thing: 
why did I have to go to such an ex¬ 
treme just to find out what was going 
on? 

This seems to be a quality of LVC 
that goes through the administration, 
faculty, and students. It comes as no 
surprise to anyone trying to make 
head or tail by our total college lives 
^e seem to be working in separate 
sPheres which are dependent on our 
Jjajors, classes, or personal ideas. 
|his concept is realized at every 
^cheon, where we see the same people 
gating with the same teachers every 
^esday. And as for the administration, 
their decisions on rules and regula¬ 
tions take place behind closed doors, 
^d are known only after they have 
jjeen completely formulated and are 

I eady for implementation. 
. This lack of communication comes 
J1 subtler tones, too. Take any line 
0r a mealoutside the cafeteria. It's 
sUaliy made up of small knots of 

f;eoi>le, each involved in their own 
.^eas of interest." Or take the scene 
c^ the bottom hall of Blair Music 
hter, where regular classrooms are 
§ht beside those of the music depart- 
n"fc. When classes change, and people 

(con't. next column) 
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mix, the music majors and the non- 
music majors walk blankly past each 
other, very few stop to even say any¬ 
thing. Not only do these 2 examples 
characterize the basic lack of comun- 
ication between students, but a 
greater problem of static, unchanging 
apathy. 

In relation to the entire college, 
this idea of apathy boils down to the 
question: Do the different groups, 
spheres, or whatever, which are present 
in the social life of the college care 
enough to make the college a better 
place? Clearly, the administration is 
obligated to care for the academic 
life of the faculty and students. In 
the case of the faculty, do they care 
for the intellectual welfare and 
advancement of the students? And per¬ 
taining to the students, do they care 
enough to try to accept their respon¬ 
sibilities as thinking people and 
live up to the intellectual expecta¬ 
tions of the faculty and administration? 

In the last statements, the faculty 
and administration were bound to 
exercise their responsibilities due 
to the money the students and their 
parents pay the college. But, the 
students must want to shoulder their 
burden, and in this respect, there 
can be no obligatory work in students' 
lives. 

Along tUs same line, if the stun 
dents wish to have a better college 
life, they can't stand idly by and 
expect this to evolve from nothing. 
They must undertake the breaking of 
apathetic conditions themselves. The 
students should take their views to 
the various levels of the faculty and 
administration, not wait for them 
to come and ask, but by voicing their 
views whenever they are appropriate. 

In this way, student reaction and 
opinion would be characterized by ac-^; 
tion, rather than passive resistance. 
Perhaps,then we could get rid of our 
problems directly, by telling those 
people who can correct them exactly 
what they are, and exactly why they 
are problems. 
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JbkeOf She We£K'- 

A "young, ..attractive woman said to 
a new boyfriend, "Do you know why 
I'm so wealthy? My father died 2 
years ago and I inherited everything. 
You see, he was a pretzel maker; he 
got rich with crooked dough! ! " 

Dialogue-A Critical Review 

It didn't take long to figure out 
why Bill Shillady was desperately 
pushing tickets for the Hallowe'en 
concert. He had some success in doing 
this, but the group Dialogue left 
one seeking the answer to the ques¬ 
tion, "was it worth a dollar?" 

Their style seemed to be an 
imitation of Cheech and Chong with 
Amish overtones. Their performance 
was matched by the 2 squirrels who 
joined them on stage. The audience 
just could not relate to Dialogue's 
music, and they seemed to enjoy 
each other's derogatory comments 
about the group more than Dialogue's 
own comic attempts. One relief during 
the night was when the group handed 
pretzels out to everyone. However, 
this was to no avail, because they 
were as dry as the jokes. The ul¬ 
timate highlight of the night was ,■ 
when it was over. 

Coffee House '76 

"More, more, more" may be the title 
of a popular disco record, but it is 
also the perfect way to describe 
last Saturday night's Coffee House 
Concert with Daryl Beard. The best 
of such greats as: Joni Mitchell, 
Jim Croce, Kenny Logins, and James 
Taylor; are all combined in one 
entertainer, who captivated his 
audience throughout the entire evening 

Daryl»s musical background comes 
from his father, a vocal teacher, and 
his love for the guitar, which he 
taught himself to play. He plays a 
wide variety of pop-folk tunes, inter¬ 
spersed with his own magical tunes 
such as "The Tidy Bowl Blues," and 
"Hallowe'en." There is a serious side 

to his act, which is accented by 
his classical-form guitar playing  llmkin, 
and lyric voice. 1° "thesi 

There have been 3 other Coffee j>ad' -^ ' 
Houses, including Blanche and Wash- 'ias,I^?'?' 
burn (folksingers) , and 2 Campus     + jj1! 
Nights which have been fun for both le.x^  da« 
the performers and audience alike.  JimPle 

However, we can only hope that   ranees 
future Coffee Houses, perhaps Nov. 19 . f-s 

with Ray Bradley, can equal the    !uln, S 

success of the past concert in both f!16^ v? 
attendance and enjoyment by all on *^ wl 

the exciting LVC Campus. (nd ea?] 

}ave pr 
  their wi 

"Why must they do these things?"  [jji! i?,r 

Like digging up our Sheridan Ave. ^^"  J 

Why mui 
"What in Heaven's name is this?' I Yisc 

I thought as I tried to drive into 'heridai 
the packing area. I noticed quickly !ven th< 
that there were men working on the iacred i 
road, on Sheridan Ave., and they had Ion't g< 
the gall to block this best-loved ire now 
entrance to the parking areas! Afteripaces. 
a hard day of student teaching, I lreatin< 
was not happy. I cursed out those lnrest. 
creeps, playing with their trucks, |agical 
rocks and jackhammers. I had to then'Why? wi 
drive down Sheridan, supposedly to lnd I d: 
turn left on College Ave. to get to :o get 
the parking areas via that route. 
BUT, NO. Those twerps were at it 
again, blocking another important 
and well-known spot. So, as my angeri]xic lit 
was building, I had to drive still JVe^ do 
further, until I was by East College.;^ eve: 
I could finally make my left turn, ^e ext: 
driving all the way to Green Hall's l00 mill 
parking. "Why? Why must they do J^Uy { 
these things?!" I was angry, hot and ^ caui 
tired. J?t Gre( 

At night, I look out my window   ^led ■ 
to appreciate the night sky. My, my, ^Uy 
it looks like Christmas. Blinking   .. Why 
lights which could hypnotize you, 
lights that could totally drive you 
daffy. Christmas? NO! It's those 
goofy things those twerpy men put on 

Why . 
laininers 
^alt, 

i^e n 

tart 
s I 
ti 

in, 
cu: 

our Sheridan Ave.   to warn drivers  and^k ^ 
passersby  to watch out  for the  holes    0 mil 
in the  road.   Well,gee,   we might hit 
those  lights.   Think of all  the  money 
they put   into yellow,   monotonous, | 

(con't.   on Page  3) I 
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Digging Up,   Con't. 
^linking lights.   "Why? Why must  they 
.0 these  things?"  Again,   I cry.   Too 

je [ad,   I thought  it was  almost Christ- 
[_ |ias vacation! 

"This  is  too much! "   I  said  the 
-h }ext day.   But,   while   I complain about 

limple  things  like  blocking off en¬ 
trances  to parking lots,   poor Keister 

•jqlall  is  suffering with smelly  toilets, 
irinals,   and smelly people.   Why? Well, 

.^ they've  had no water.   These  men who 
[    [lay with their pickaxes,   hard hats, 

ind each other,   certainly should 
lave pity on the poor guys who  need 
their water!   Especially  in the  urinals, 
Ind for girlfriends,   in the  showers! 
Why?"  Again and again  I ask myself. 
'Why must  they  do  these   things?! " 

■s?'    I have  noticed few cars parked on 
jheridan Ave.   also.   The  poor Knights. 
'ven the  doctor can't park  in his 
'acred spot.   And  "M. D."   lisence plates 

ad Ion't get them everything.   Knights 
fre now hogging up Green's parking 

er (paces.   Those  hard-hat goons  are 
bating havoc!   This  school   is  at 
nrest.   As  I am hypnotized by  the 
agical  lights,   I  think  to myself, 

en^hy? why must they  do   these  things?!" 
!nc* I dread having to  go  300 miles 

o   :o get out  of the  parking lot! 
Why can't these  lovers  of  jack= 

laniiners,   trucks,   rocks,   cement,   as- 
'^It,   and messing up  streets,   leave 

ertur little  nest alone? What did we 
iVer do to  them?   I should charge  them 

6e,.?r every penny extra I must  spend for 
jjj® extra gas  I'm using to go  those 

s     0 miles  out of my way.   Also,   those 
•   Hy guys   in Keister should sue  them 

nd ^ causing girlfriends   to  swoon,   and 
, ^ Green's  showers  having to  be 

-Ued up  to  capacity with these 
Y^y poor  dumb slobs. 
Why must  blinking lights con- 

_nUe night after night  after night 

Y* 

■ft 
tart 

:>n 

3S 
t 
ay 

^night....? What's wrong with 
^'ng a   job and finishing it?! 

urse  them out once more  and 
On ~~ .^y "tongue  out at  them on my ndjick 

toile  route,   I say aloud, 
(con't.   next  column) 
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feeling the ulcer I have con¬ 
tracted, "Why? Why must they do 
these things?! " 

Disc Dissection 
Record Review 

Harry Chapin, 
On The Road To Kingdom Come 

"The Smoke Witch says-Wahoo!/ 
And the Wise Man says-Me too!/ And 
the Guru says-Wazoo!/ So what do you 
do." Thus begins the title track on 
Harry Chapin*s new album. This in¬ 
genious, modern adaptation of Chaucer's 
Canterbury Tales ranks among his 
best ever. 

One of the snngs on the album was 
performed on campus last year at 
Chapin*s concert; "Corey's Coming" 
tells the story of a real-life rail— 
road worker, John Joseph, who didn't 
fear the future or eventual death. 
"Can't you see my Corey's coming/ no 
more sad songs cming...And like he 
told me, when she holds me/ she en¬ 
folds me in her world." 

« 
(Con't. Page 4) 
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Discs, Con't. 

"The Parade's Still Passing By" 
is about an artist (perhaps Chapin 
himself) whose works live on long after 
he is gone: "You may not be marching 
anymore/ But the parade's still going 
past." "The Mayor of Candor Lied" un¬ 
ravels like a soap opera, and 
"Caroline" is reminiscent of "Cat's 
in the Cradle," both being written 
by Harry and Sandy Chapin, and both 
about their children. 

Other cuts include:"Laugh Man," a 
sweet/sorrow song about a comedian; 
"If Mary Were Here"; "Fall in Love 
With Him"; and "Roll Down the River." 

Produced by his brother, Stephen 
Chapin, On the Road to Kingdom Come is 
a wonderful collection of Chapm tales. 
Wazoo, Chapin! You've got a winner. 

Other good albums just out are 
by Boston, Burton Cummings, Stevie 
Wonder, Kansas, and Rod Stewart. 

Germantown:A Mini Critique 

To ogtain maximum benefit from the 
Germantown semester program, students 
should enter with open eyes. It is by 
no means a semester of easy credits, 
but has proved to be a "turning point" 
for many students. Employment oppor¬ 
tunities range from social work, 
scientific research, hospital admini¬ 
stration, to senator assistantship. 

Three courses are offered in the 
evenings; the first deals with metro¬ 
politan problems, the second teaches 
fundamental processes of social re¬ 
search, and the third is an examina¬ 
tion of social ethics and values. 
It would be advisable for students 
to find lodging in Philadelphia be¬ 
fore the program actually begins. 
This semester, students were allowed 
to stay in the church center for only 
2 days, in which time they were ex¬ 
pected to find accomodations. Needless 
to say, there were some worried young 
people in the big city. Program dir¬ 
ectors are available for advice and 
aid, but, interested applicants 
should be advised that they will be 
very much on their own. 

1 
h Most students enjoy the ex¬ 

perience very much: both the free¬ 
dom of a real-life situation, and 
the opportunity to explore career 
goals. Says one alumni of German- 
town, "The program saved me. I 
wouldn't be here (in school) today ; g^ ] 
without it. " ; socii 

isn' 
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* For Patricia * 
and 
but 

How quickly time passes when I'm self 
with you, 

Yes, even though together we are so w^0 

very new, shal 
Is this the way that life was meant t? 

to be, 
And will you always be with me? 
Some day soon, I am sure to know, 
But whatever the outcome.... I love 

you so. 
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CREDITS 

CO-EDITORS: 

STAFF: 

ADVISOR= 
*Dr.   John 
Kearney * 

ARTIST: 

Paul  Baker 
Kerry Schassler 
Scott Carney 
Kathy Gomm 
Craig Meyer 
Kathy Lazo 
Julia Carleton 
Kirk Wise 
John Boag 
Steve Fleming 
Mike Setley 
John Grote 
Cathy Krieg 
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Dis< 

Music Profs Criticized ^v^ 
A somewhat historic event occured Jooc 

at LVC on October 23 while the enti* stri 
campus went about their business as cut£ 
usual. Dr. Walter Hartley, Professed Pose 
of Music  at  the  State College  of ^r 
New York at Fredonia spoke about his ^irg 
composition before a record crowd ^ £ 
of i5 students, and RO music profs. , est: 
For those of you who are about to s^ ^Uaj 
reading this and are saying, "I don' and' 
wanna read no faggot music major 
article,"  please  read on.   Dr.   Hartle! ^ 

(Con't.   on Page   5) 
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Music Profs, Cont. 

is really what's happening in con¬ 
temporary music, which should in¬ 
terest all of us: contemporary mu¬ 
sic has always been a barometer of 
society's emotions.  This really 
isn't an article about Dr. Hartley 
and his hundred-some compositions, 
but rather to ask where all those 
self-righteous music profs were. 

That's right--the same profs 
who mandated that "all music majors 
shall cut all their classes to go 
to Monday's music clinic." Well, 
where were they?  I'm sure many of 
them had good excuses, so we'll ex¬ 
cuse them and require each to go to 
2 student recitals as penance.  How 
can you assorted Dr. *s and Mr.'s 
expect the students to show an int¬ 
erest if you make no effort to at¬ 
tend these important events? Per¬ 
haps a good example would serve 
your prpose better than mandates 
from the Musical Mafia. So, edu¬ 
cated community, you showed your 
colors once again.  This time you 
hissed a rare and excellent chance 
to meet and learn from a future 
legend from our time. 

^isc Dissection: Part II 

Elton John, Blue Moves 

Although it may contain several 
Junes which have little appeal, 
5iue Moves is perhaps Elton's best 
j^-bum since his last double album, 
goodbye Yellow Brick Road.  Two in- 
s"trumentals, along with some other 
^u"ts, seem to serve no other pur¬ 
pose than to fill a double album 
J,?1* the Christmas market.  The 
Urst cut, "Your Starter for...", 
^s a worthy instrumental  (inter- 
^ingly, it is written by Caleb 
^Uaye, guitarist in the EJ band), 
^ sets the album in motion. 

Blue Moves is indeed a more 

^ellow change from his last few al¬ 

bums.  Only "Bite Your Lip (Get up 
and Dance)", a ho-hum Elton disco; 
"One Horse Town"; and "Boogie Pil¬ 
grim", a good rocking boogie with 
backing vocals by Rev. James Cleve¬ 
land and the South Californian 
Choir resemble his past trend of 
bubble gum/disco appeal. 

"Tonight" exemplifies his new, 
more mature attempts.  The mellow, 
melancholy, mastery of words and mu¬ 
sic is not new in Elton's style (es¬ 
pecially in his earlier albums), how¬ 
ever the intricacy of arranging and 
orchestration is.  "Tonight" utilizes 
the London Symphony Orchestra as ef¬ 
fectively as "Chameleon" does with 
the backing vocals of Toni Tenille 
and Bruce Johnston.  Speaking of 
Toni, "Crazy Water" was arranged by 
Daryl Dragon and contains his charac¬ 
teristic deep bass bucking vocals and 
clarinet, like his "Shop Around" ar¬ 
rangement. 

"Sorry Seems to be the Hardest 
Word" is the single release from the 
album.  One of Elton's favorite songs 
is "Candle in the Wind", a tribute 
to Marilyn Monroe, and, true to form, 
he has included musical tributes in 
Blue Moves: a slow 50*3 "Idol" and a 
ballad with backing vocals by Crosby 
and Nash, "Cage the Songbird". 
Though it is a double album with many 
weak fillers, Blue Moves is Elton's 
most respectable recovery since 
Caribou. 

We're Sorry 

The working title of LVC's new 
sculpture by Jim Buchanan is Arka- 
butla, contrary to what was printed 
in The Quad October 22. 

Chess Group Plans Weekend 

The LVC Chess Club will hold its 
First Annual High School Invitational 
chess tournament on the fourth of De¬ 
cember,* here at LVC. 3k high schools 
from Lebanon, Dauphin, and Cumberland 
Counties have been invited to attend 

-* 
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Chess Club, Cont. 

the 12-hour, k-round  contest. 
Jomthon Grote, president of 

the Lusty Knights, stated that he 
thinks the tournament will be a 
success. 

The club also plans to attend 
matches with other schools during^ 
the year.  They may also host addit¬ 
ional tournaments here, including an 
intercollegiate tournament and an 
open, both tentatively scheduled 
for the spring. 

Gridders Award Extra Day to Albright 

Valley rooters were disappointed 
Saturday as the LVC football squad 
lost 55-7 to Albright, dashing hopes 
for an extra day of Thanksgiving va¬ 
cation.  Some of us, in fact, were 
fearful the Dean would tack on an 
extra day of class! 

The game started with Rick Cole¬ 
man running the kickoff back for a 
TD, but a clipping call nullified 
the 95-vard effort.  Albright then 
scored 4 touchdowns before Coleman 
got our lone points on the board. 
Albright capitalized on Valley mis¬ 
takes in running up the score.  Two 
fumbles and an interception contrib- 
uted--as did LVC's -37 yard rushing 
total and 9 QB sacks by the Lions. 

With one game remaining, a 
young Valley team hopes to end the 
season on a brighter note by con¬ 
quering Western Maryland.  But don't 
wager any of your Christmas break. 

Stick Chicks Wrap it Up 

The hockey team has completed 
their fall season with a record of 
2-8-2.  They lost to G-burg by 6-0, 
beat Wilson 2-1, and tied Shippens- 
burg 1-1 in the season's finale. 

Jesse Garber indicates that this 
was a building year for the team, 
and that next year should be a more 
productive one.  Only 3 JV and var- 
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sity girls graduate, and k  frosh made 
the '76 Varsity. 

The team participated in the Lan¬ 
cashire tourney, a beginning step to¬ 
ward playing in Nationals.  Linda 
Opfer competed in the Mideast tour¬ 
nament, held in Rochester, New York. 

CHOKE 

The Quad's happy predictions for 
the '76 LV cross country team were 
confounded Saturday at Philadelphia's 
Belmont Park in a classic Valley 
Choke.  Stach & Co. was driven out 
of business by a field of less talent 
ed but more ambitious enterpreneurs, 
and ended the season in bankruptcy. 
In short, our harriers could have won 
They should have gotten second.  What 
they did was jog--sort of--to a 6th 
place finish in the Middle Atlantic 
Conference Championships. 

Why? There are concrete reasons: 
a tough, long and crammed season, a 
lack of experience (all 6 finishers 
Saturday were frosh or sophs), and a 
rash of minor injuries to key people 
several weeks before the race.  How¬ 
ever, the real problem was a less taft 
gible one: attitude.  The very charaC' 
teristic that was the team's forte ifl 
September caused its downfall in No¬ 
vember.  On a team as tight-knit as 
the running Dutchmen,, the disaffection 
of one or two men can quickly rot the 
desire of the whole team—and they p^ 
the price at Philly. 

There are bright spots. The team 
closed the season at 18-2, offsetting 
partly the poor showings by the rest , 
of the school's fall teams. The taief 

which was available this fall will be, 
on the track next spring, and hopeful 
will be at least as productive for 
Coach 0. Kent Reid. And, best of all' 
they'll all be back next year, impro^ 
and with a clean slate upon which to 
chalk up '77 victories. 
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Soccer Season Draws To Close 

Proving that there is a God and that he is indeed merciful, the        , 

Lebanon Valley soccer season ends this Saturday, when the Valley hooters 

travel to Ursinus for a makeup game against a team they should beat.  If 

Valley can adjust to the novel role of favorite, they may come home with 

the second win of the 1977 season. 

If it's true that a team learns from its mistakes, then Valley should 

field one ^of the wisest teams in the conference next year.  The season 

has been characterized by the missed passes and missed shots which cost 

our hooters a respectable season.  A few key goals could have resulted 

in at least 5 victories, unprecedented in Valley history. 

On the bright er side, the Valley squad, led by cocaptains Gary Fetchko 

and Dave Baker, exhibited a much stronger defense than in past years, and 

kept most of the scores reasonable.  Next year the team should be stronger 

despite the graduation of Rich Kolhepp, Gilles Lucas, John Baker, and Jim 

"the Rock" Donelly.  Theaddition of 1 or 2 scoring threats and some depth 

on the bench may be enough to furnish the Valley with 7 or 8 wins.  Although 

the record does not indicate it, this could very will have been the season 

that will turn Lebanon Valley soccer around. 
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The New Science Hall 

Lebanon Valley College is presently 
undertaking its largest project ever: 
a new science hall.  The hall, to he 
built on Kreider's present site, will 
contain the Biology, Chemistry, Physics, 
Mathematics, and Psychology departments 
and the Computer Center. 

At present, the Biology and Chem- 
istry departments are in the science 
annex. The annex was not built to hold 
lectures or labs, or store necessary 
equipement, but was originally a hosiery 
factory. Dr. Neidig, Chemistry Depart- 
ment Chairman, expressed his feelings 
that we already have the best students, 
faculty, and equipment possible, but a 
new building would enhance their quali- 
ties even further. The Psychology, 
Physics, and Mathematics departments, 
presently in the Administration Build- 
ing, will move to locate centrally all 
the sciences into one building, and for 
convenience, the Computer Center will 
move out of the basement of the library 
into the new science hall. 

Before any plans were drawn up by 
the Harrisburg architects, Bagar and 
Bunk, the samp architects who de- 
signed the music building, input was 
received from the involved department 
heads and staff on what they would 
really like. With these ideas in mind, 
the architects* initial plans consisted 
of a 6 story building costing about 
$10 million. Since then, the plans have 
been revised for the construction of a 
5 story building costing $6 million 
(cost includes equipment, furnishings, 
architects' fees, and cost of any loans). 

The present plans call for a 5 
story building to be built into the hall, 
with the lower 2 floors appearing to 
be underground from the front of the 
building. The first floor will be ac- 
cesible from the parking lot behind the 
science hall, while one may directly 
enter into the third (or main) floor 
from the front of the building. To eco- 
nomize space, the architects placed 
only one stairwell in the central part 

(Continued in next column) 

of the building. An elevator is 
also centrally located to permit 
mobility of large equipment be- 
tween floors. 

The Biology department is lo- 
cated on the lower 2 floors. The 
majority of the rooms on the first 
floor are labs, including a His- 
tology/Embryology Lab, a Botany/ 
Plant Physiology Lab, and a 
Chordates/lnvertebrates/Zoology/ 
Ecology Lab. Also present on the 
first floor are a greenhouse, 
faculty offices, stock rooms, and 
a tiered lecture hall which allows 
admittance from either the first 
or second floor. The second floor 
consists mainly of 2 general Bio- 
logy labs, an Animal/Cell physio- 
logy Lab, a Microbiology/Genetics 
Lab, and the upper level of the 
tiered lecture hall. 

The third or main floor will 
house the Mathematics Department, 
the Computer Center, and the Psy- 
chology Department. The area set 
aside for the Mathematics Depart- 
ment will contain faculty offices, 
2 classrooms, a seminar room, and 
a reading area. The Computer Center 
will contain a small library, 2 ■ 
classrooms, the director's office, 
and the computer. The Psychology 
Department's area will include 2 
classrooms, faculty offices, a 
seminar room, a Learniig/Perception 
Lab, an Animal Learning/Physiology 
Lab, a Psychology Testing/PSI Lab, 
a Social/Developmental Lab and an 
observation room. 

The Physics and Chemistry De- 
partments will be located on the 
fourth floor. There will be 2 
General Physics Labs, an Electronics 
Lab, an Optics Lab, an X-ray Lab, 
6 project rooms, Nuclear Lab, Radio- 
Chemistry Lab, Instrumental Lab, 
along with faculty offices and an 
equipment room. 

The fifth and final floor is made 
up of first year,second yr.,third 
yr.,and fourth yr. Chemistry labs. 

(Continued on Page cQ^ 
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Kismet Review 

The SAI-Sinfonia production of 
Kismet somehow left a lot to he desired, 
But this wasn't entirely the fault 
of the cast and the production crew. 
The plot of the play was rather dull 
and totally predictable. It seemed 
like a soap opera carried to its full- 
est extreme as a poet (Doug Macut) 
gets himself into trouble when the 
Wazir (Ivan Wittle) thinks the poet is 
a magician. The poet's daughter 
(Gloria Longenecker) falls in love 
with the Caliph (Bob Baker) who is 
supposed to marry the 3 Princesses of 
Ababu (Terry Cebulka, Cindy Chaffee, 
and Laura Fullerton). As if that isn't 
enough of a love mix-up for one play, 
the poet then has a rendevous with 
the Wazir's "wife of wives"(Jenny 
Strickler)! 

But the cast did try to do a fine 
job with performing this play in a 
respectable manner. Doug Macut was 
a decent con man type, and Gloria 
Longenecker was her usual entertain- 
ing self as the naive, innocent, 
kind-hearted daughter who falls madly 
in love for the first, and only, 
time. The best character in the play 
was the Wazir, a cruel, brutal, cold- 
blooded chief of police. Ivan Wittle 
portrayed this very well, strutting 
about the stage as if he owned and 
controlled it. 

As in all of the SAI-Sinfonia 
productions, the musical selections 
were a major highlight of the per- 
formance. The orchestra, under the 
direction of Betsy Dunkel, did an 
admirable job. 

All in all, the cast and crew did 
a fine job, but, they could have done 
much better if they had chosen a 
different play. 

Thought For The Weok: 

Love is the alarm clock of a 

dormant life. 
Nathan Cohen 

Science Hall, Continued. 

There are also ^ prep rooms, 2 
Balance rooms and a stockroom. 

While the Board of Trustees is 
making last minute changes, and the 
architects are being made aware of 
materials for floors and walls, 
Mr. Wonderling, Director of Develop- 
ment, is faced with the problem of 
where the money is going to come 
from for this final phase of Fund 
For Fulfillment. This Fund was 
initially a $9 million capital cam- 
paign to build the chapel, the 
college center, the music building, 
and the science hall. 

Accordiig to Mr. Wonderling, in 
any fund raising campaign, 80$ of the 
funds come from the top 15 donors. 
In each new campaign, these major 
donors have to be replaced with new 
ones. The 2 other major sources of 
funds come from government grants 
or businesses, or from alumni and 
friends. Fund raising is done on a 
pyramid organization: chairman with 
h  captains, each of whom has U- 
workers with k  cards, each with 
names on them. This pyramidal organr- 
ization involves over 10,000 people. 

In spite of the fact that Mr. 
Wonderling can't state where the 
additional money will come from, he 
remains positive about the challenge 
facing him because he realizes the 
need of students and faculty for the 
new building. He would like to get 
underway as soon as possible, with 
prices rising about 6%  a year. 

In discussing the upcoming fund- 
raising drive, Mr. Wonderling stress3S 
that the recently announced tuition 
increase is in no way connected to 
the science hall campaign. Also, that 
the annual giving program, designed 
to reduce students' fees, is com- 
pletely separate from the science 
hall campaign. 

Finally, an the fund raising 
campaign gets underway, and the 
architects' plans are finalized, one 
has to think about the Business, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Science  Hall,   Continued. 
Economic,   and Philosophy  Departments. 
During  the   construction of  the  new 
science  hall,   nothing definite  has 
been established  to  accomodate   them. 
Upon completion,   they will move   into 
the  Administration Building,   where    .. i 
Physics,   Mathematics,   and Psychology 
once  were.   Once   the   science  annex  is 
vacated "by  the  Biology  and Chemistry 
Departments,   maintenance  plans   to  use 
it  for  offices  and  the   storage   of 
materials   that  are  presently  stored 
various places  around  campus. 

A  great  deal  of work  and planning 
for  this  new science  building has  been 
done  behind  the   scenes  for  some   time 
now.   Hopefully,   in  the very near  future, 
Kreider Hall will  be   torn  down and we 
shall  begin  to   see  evidence   of  the 
many hours  of effort put  in by  many 
people   towards  the  realization of a 
long-hoped-for  dream. 

From  "Wild Geese Have  Come  Down- 
Song  of Victory" 

Chang Yang-hao=lil-th  cen. 
In  the  past  I  brought  trouble   on 

myself when  I  sought rank  and 
honor; 

Now  facing hills  and  streams,   I 
forget  fame   and gain. 

In  the  past   I  stood on vermilion 
steps   in the  palace,   holding 
an official  tablet; 

Now  I pluck  chrysanthemums   by  the 
eastern hedge. 

In the  past  I  fawned upon  the  pow- 
erful  and  the  mighty, 

Now  I have  leisure   to visit  old 
friends. 

In  the  past  I was  wild  and  foolish, 
And narrowly escaped  flogging and 

banishment; 
Now  I'm  taking   it  easy  

How Glorious,   the  Heavens... 

A   topic   recently  discussed   in 
Dr.   Alex Fehr's Pol.   Sci.   Class  was 
the  nature  of public  opinion.   He 
introduced  to  me   a new concept  about 
how public  opinion may  be   considered 
a  "Universe"   of  thoughts  composed 
of various   interest groups.   I   turned 
the   idea over  in my  mind  for a while 
and decided  to  express my  concept  of 
the   "LVC  Universe."   (Shown  Below) 

i 

sXideas'   „ ,i   \A°PfXr+<'r^ 

As you can see, the Great Student 
Body is the center of the "universe." 
We are the bright sun, the hope of the 
future which warms the skies and 
around which everything else revolves. 
Personally, I believe myself to be 
somewhere in the middle of the student 
body. 

Professors turn a close circle 
around us. We are the sole interest 
of their existence. 

Note the elliptical path of the 
Administration which periodically 
disappears from sight. The Adminis- 
tration goes in search of free float- 
ing dollar signs, explaining why it 
occasionally strays so far from 
student interest (dollar signs, un- 
like other celestial bodies, are in- 
dependent of the natural gravitational 
attraction toward the student sun). 
Sometimes, the Administration comes 
barreling down so -close that you'd 
think they were going to run right 

(Continued on Page k) 
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Heavens, Continued. 

into us. It's a little unnerving. 
The rest of space is filled with 

a multitude of minor heavenly beings, 
such as parents, alumni, church mem- 
bers, and general supporters. They 
all look to us in adoration. It is 
generally theorized that these beings 
secrete dollar signs since they occur 
in such close proximity to each other. 

, The Administration often encounters 
these beings in its quest for dollar 
signs. We are generally oblivious to 
them all. 

This is my concept of the "LYC 
Universe" structure.  No doubt others 
would not agree. 

Tuition is Up-Again! 

President Sample  gave   the   students 
a message   about  something  that makes 
our pocketbooks   burn.   Our  tuition has 
risen  in price   again,   this  time   to   the 
tune  of $300.     For  the  1977-78 year, 
students  will  have   to pay $^520  to  . 
meet  the  costs  of the   college.   The 
President  explained  that  everything 
has  gone  up   in price,   so  the   tuition 
must  follow suit. 

Some points were  made   concerning 
where  any  extra money  might  be  going. 
NONE   is  going  towards  the  new science 
building.   What  some  of  the   tuition  is 
going to   is   the  Development  Fund  to 
pay  off the   15 yr.   mortgage   that LV 
has  on  the   college   center.   He  also 
mentioned  that  our Profs,   are   the 
lowest paid around. 

The  President  compared  our  tuition 
to  those   of other colleges,   and  basi- 
cally,   there  are   only  a  few schools 
which  cost  less   than $^500.   Most  others 
cost between $4800-$5500.   President 
Sample  realizes  the-problems  that  this 
increased  tuition can cause,   and he 
advises  students   to  write   their  con- 
gressmen and  senators   for  bills  pro- 
mo tjng financial   aid.   If  there  arc  any 
problems,   he   :;aid   to  sec   Mr.   Irwin R. 
Schaak   "as   soon as possible." 

NEGATIVE   ZODIACS 

AQUARIUS   (Jan.20-Feb.13):   You have   an 
inventive  mind  and are   inclined  to   be 
progressive.     You  lie   a great  deal.   On 
the  other  hand,   you are   inclined  to  be 
careless  and   impractical,   causing you 
to  make   the   same  mistakes  over  and 
over again.   People   think  you  are   stupid. 

PISCES   (Feb.19-Mar.20):   You have  a 
vivid   imagination and  often think  you 
are   being  followed  by   the  CIA  or FBI. 
You  have  minor  inflience   over your 
associates  and people  resent you  for 
your  flaunting  of your power.   You lack 
confidence   and  generally you are   a 
coward.   Pisces people   do   terrible 
things  to   small  animals. 

ARIES   (Mar.21-Apr.19):   You  are   the  pio- 
neer  type,   and hold  most people   in 
contempt.   You  are  quick   tempered,   im- 
patient  and  scornful  of advice.   You are 
not very  nice. 

TAURUS   (Apr.20-May20):   You  are  practical 
and persistent.   You  have   a  dogged  de- 
termination  and work  like  hell.   Most 
people   think you  are   stubborn and  bull- 
headed.   Taurus people   have   B.0.   and 
"break   the  wind"   a lot. 

GEMINI   (May21-Jun20):   You  are   a quick 
and   intelligent  thinker.   People  like 
you  because  you are   bisexual.   However, 
you  are   inclined   to  expect  too  much  for 
too  little.   This  means  you  are   cheap. 
Geminis  are  known for  committing  incest. 

CANCER   (Jun  21-Jul   20):   You  are   sym- 
pathetic  and understanding  to  other 
people's  problems.   They  think you  are 
a  sucker.   You are  always putting  things 
off.   That's  why you'll never make  any- 
thing of yourself.   Most welfare people 
are  Cancers. 

LEO   (Jul   23-Aug  22):   You  consider your- 
self a  born   leader.   Others   think  you 
arc  pushy.   Most  Leo  people  are   bullies. 
You  are  vain and  dislike  honest criti- 
cism.   Your arrogance   is  disgusting. 

(Continued  Page   5) 
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ZODIACS,   Continued. 
Leo people   are   thieves. 

VIRGO (Aug  23-Sep  22):   You  are   the 
logical  type  and  hate   disorder.   This 
nit-picking  is  sickening  to  your  friends 
You  are   cold and  unemotional  and  some- 
times   fall   asleep  making  love.   Virgos 
make  good  bus  drivers. 

LIBRA   (Sep   23-0ct  22):   You are   the 
artistic   type   and  have  a difficult 
time  with  reality.   If you  are   a man 
you are  more   than likely queer. 
Chances   for employment  and  monetary 
gains  are   excellent.   Most  libra women 
are  good prostitutes.   All  libras   have 
venereal  disease. 

SCORPIO^(Oct  23-Nov  21):   You  are 
shrewd  in  business  and  cannot  be 
trusted.   You will  chieve   the  pinnacle 
of  success  because   of your  total   lack 
of ethics.   Most Scorpio  people  are 
murdered. 

SAC-ITARIUS   (Nov  22-Dec   21):   You are 
ontimistic  and  enthusiastic.   You  have 
a reckless   tendency  to  rely  on  luck, 
since  you  lack   talent.   The  majority 
of Sagitarius  are   drunks  or  dope   fiends. 
People   laugh  at you a great  deal. 

CAPRICORN   (Dec  22-Jan 19):   You  are 
conservative   and  afraid of  taking 
risks.   You  don't  do much  of anything 
and are  lazy.   There   has  never  been a 
Capricorn  of any  importance.   Capri- 
corns   should  avoid  standing  still   for 
too  long as  a dog might  think you are 
a  tree  and piss  on vou. 

A  Change   In Requirement 
M any rumors have been spread con- 

cerning the proposed changes in gen- 
eral and distribution requirements that 
are presently being considered by the 
Curriculum Committee, made up of sev- 
eral students and all department 
chairmen. The suggested program would 
not mean a radical change in the pre- 
sent system; it is simply a rearrange- 

(Continued on next col.) 

ment of the liberal education at 
Lebanon Valley College, organized 
around the philosophy that it is 
better to define a liberal educa- 
tion in terms of broad areas of 
learning rather than in terms of 
different disciplines. 

Based upon the definition of 
"liberal education" developed by 
the faculty in May of 1975, this 
program differs radically from the 
present program only in the fact 
that major courses may be used as 
general and distribution require- 
ments. This is based on the fact 
that, according to the sorking def- 
inition of a liberal education at 
LV,"the major program is an integral 
part of the liberal education." 

If rearranged, the liberal ed- 
ucation curriculum would consist of 
a proposed nine areas of knowledge: 
studies in artistic expression, 
ideas, development of Western cul- 
ture, group relationships, individ- 
ual behavior, the physical and 
biological world, mathematics and 
logic, foreign language, and parti- 
cipation in physical and expressive 
activities. It is hoped that every 
student will have some exposure in 
each of these areas. Each area is 
made up of several disciplines; 
the assumption here is that no one 
discipline has "a corner" on a 
particular type of knowledge, and 
that dividing the liberal education 
into areas would alleviate the 
duplicated efforts of 2 courses en- 
couraging the same type of thinking. 

Dr. Hearsey, chairman of the con- 
tinuing Committee on Liberal Ed- 
ucation, the committee that developed 
the program, emphasizes the tenta- 
tiveness of the proposal. There are 
many objections to the program^ 
also, it must pass through the 
Curriculum Committee as well as the 
general faculty before becoming 
effective, hopefully by September 
of 1977. He hopes that students 
will find out who their representa- 
tives on this committee are and 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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express their opinion to them about 
the proposal. 

LVC's Visitor- 

Did She Really Exist?? 

The Quad has received proof that 
the large cow on campus last weekend 
did not really exist. Students asking 
Mr. Walter Smith where the cow came 
from were told that she didn't 
exist because her lisence number is 
not registered at the Center Desk. 
Someone suggested that the cow might 
be a "oromotional exhibit for the 
local" 4H or FPA, but Mr. Smith dis- 
counted that possibility because she 
had not filed a duplicate Application 
for the Use of College Center Faci- 
lities. Anbther theory, that the 
cow was placed there by Mr. Landis 
to provide milk for thirsty students, 
was eliminated by Mr. Smith be- 
cause it was neither on the RED TOP 
nor BLUE TOP Sheet. 

The students reported that Mr. 
Smith concluded his comments with 
a second assurance that the cow does 
not actually exist, and suggested .-• 
that a statement of her existence, 
approved by the Director of the 
College Center, would certainly 
help authenticate her existence. 

ARTIST: 
ADVISOR: 

Cathy Krieg 
Dr. John Kearney 

CREDITS 

CO-EDITORS: 

STAFF: 

Kerry Schassler 
Paul   Baker 

Cindy Blake 
Kathy Comm 
Kathy  Lazo 
Craig Meyer 
Jonathan Grote 
Julia Carle ton 
Kirk Wise 
Mike  Setley 
Evan Shourds 
Scott Carney 

A  Look  At  LV'S 

Winter Sports 

Wrestling: 
Last weekend, LVC held its 7th 

annual v/restling tournament. Defend- 
ing champion Swarthmore repeated 
with a 5a point margin over Messiah, 
The young Dutchman squad, with only 
k  returning lettermen, finished 
11th out of the 16-team field. Co- 
captain John Truscello captured 2nd 
place at 1901bs. Newcomer Ken Horch- 
ler finished 3rd at 118lbs. with 
some impressive victories. Greg 
Schmidt, despite not placing, won 
3 matches. Winning 2 matches were 
Cocaptain Dave Doupe and Steve Yale, 
This Saturday the team travels to 
Widener for a quadrangular match 
including Delaware Valley and 
Juniata. 

Basketball: 
"Young Blood"-With how many 

teams at the Valley this year will 
we use that term? The basketball 
team is following the suit of the 
fall teams in sbwing off an abun- 
dance of freshmen and first- year 
transfer talent. The frosh are: 
Rocky Calvo, Mitch Bednar, Derek 
Hoppes, and Todd Quiiter. Tom Pedley 
and Frank Destro, both juniors, will 
be two talented transfers who will 
provide good experience. Also re- 
turning are Captain Ed Neidigh, Ed 
Schatz, Greg Grace, and Loric 
Dellinger. 

In their first 2 games, LVC 
came up losers due to a weak de- 
fense. As a team they must learn to 
play together, learning each other's 
moves and habits. As the season goes 
on, they should be much improved. 

Their potential was shown in 
their victory over Western Maryland, 

(Continued Page 7) 
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59-.50. It was a road victory, 
v/hich aro hard to comr by, and should 
rive confidence to our youthful team. 

After 3 games, Hocco Calvo leads 
the scoring with ^9 points. A close 
second is Derek Hoppes with 'J-6. 
''eteren Fd Neidigh leads team re- 
bound inr with 18. If the defense im- 
proves as it did at Western Maryland, 
look for the winning basketball to 
return in LV tradition. 

■X--M--B-*•#*••«• #■«•■& *- -if- *# #♦# ##■ -it- -IS- # 

A  Pre-Vacation 
Message   From The  Editors 

First  of all,   we  v/ish  that  all 
students  have   a GREAT  Christmas 
vacation  

A rest we all need and deserve! 

Bavarian fw^rove 

h^22L x.o II' 
S required " 

$ 2.00 p«r 
pftSer\ 

Second:     The  QUAD would  like 

to  have  more  members  of  their 

staff.      If you  have   ever written 

for  a hirh  school  paper,   or even 

if you  haven't,   consider writing 

for us.     We   need  sports  writers, 

feature  writers,   News  writers, 

and  any  contributions  of poetry, 

or  other creative  writing. 

Our meetings  are  every Wednesday 

at  7:00 p.m.      If being   in a  staff 

is  not your  thing,   then   just 

see  Paul   Baker   (305 K)   or Kerry 

Schassler   (301  G)   and we'll  give 

you  an assignment whenever you 

think you'd  like   to  do  one.   It's 

a good  experience,   and you  find 

out  first-hand   the  answers   to   things 

you  may  have   been wondering about. 

r w/96#   Of*«Wfer 
All \AUJH' He"   Twreo! 

Ifitis-ter IWVjje     lO-oo ?M. 
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